
PRESS RELEASE - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GSI ANNOUNCES THE LAUNCH OF THE NEW ERGONOMIC STAND LONGER 
FLOORMAT FOR THE HOME & SMALL BUSINESS.

August 1st, 2014 (Avon Lake, OH) - Global Sales Innovation (GSI) is pleased to announce the launch of their 
new brand in high-end, ergonomic floor mats. As a new concept for the global leader in industrial floor mats, 
Stand Longer Mats offer a unique twist, introducing the recognized benefit of the bubble mat design into 
residential and small business applications. Stand Longer Mats are the first product to incorporate years of 
proven industrial ergonomic performance into elegant, aesthetically pleasing mat designs for kitchens, 
bathrooms, garages, workshops, kids play areas, home offices, salons & spas, medical, professional service 
and retail locations.

With Stand Longer’s 5-year warranty consumers can experience continued comfort and health benefits for as 
little as 6 cents a day for a 2-foot by 3-foot mat. The line currently offers over 150 beautifully crafted designs, 
and in the near future plans to offer a custom function that will allow consumers to “make it their own”.

The real beauty of the Stand Longer Mat is in the ergonomic and anti-fatigue benefits it delivers. Unlike 
competitive mats made of gel or micro-foam products that collapse and wear out over time, Stand Longer 
mats are molded in premium polyurethane which maintains its structure and cushioning rebound over the 
life of the mat. In use, the mat constantly adjusts to the pressure of variable body weights. The mat works like 
the suspension of a car, providing both comfort and stability. Additionally, the Stand Longer Mat forces 
muscular response by stimulating circulation in the feet, legs and lower back. Benefits include better posture 
and circulation, less swelling of the ankles, reduced hip and back problems often associated with standing 
posture, reduced fatigue, and an increase in focus and attention as a result of improved oxygenation to the 
body and brain.

Stand Longer Mats are currently available for purchase online and will ship directly to any location in the 
United States and Canada. They are guaranteed to last for up to 5 years in standard use. Goals for 2015 
include making the mats available in retail locations. To order, visit www.standlonger.com.

ABOUT GSI
Global Sales Innovation (GSI) is a woman owned business (WBENC certification application in progress) that offers unique ergonomic product
lines for the home and small business. As a distributor for the global leader in ergonomic solutions, Stand Longer builds on Ergomat’s 25 years
of international expertise in industrial ergonomic success, and is the first exclusive distributor to offer the mats for an application other than
industrial and manufacturing use. Working directly with Ergomat’s manufacturing, GSI is continuing to create innovative solutions that bring the
company’s history of excellence to new and emergingmarkets. For more information visit www.standlonger.com.
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